Theory Date Sheet B.Ed. 2nd Year Special Education (Two Year Course)  
(Only Re-Appear)  
Examinations Dec-2019  
Centre of Exam. : As per Roll. No. Slip and Building Notice  
Time of Exam : 9.30 AM to 12.30 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Paper Code</th>
<th>Paper ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 18.12.2019 | Community Based Rehabilitation  
TIME : 9.30 AM to 11.00 AM                                   | I A(iv)    | 17174    |
|            | Vocational Rehabilitation & Training to Job Placement  
TIME : 11.00 AM to 12.30 PM                                    | I B(vi)    | 17183    |
| 20.12.2019 | Educational Intervention and Teaching Strategies(MR)         | II         | 17184-B  |
| 23.12.2019 | Technology and Disability(MR)                                | III        | 17185-B  |
| 25.12.2019 | Psycho social and Family Issues(MR)  
TIME : 9.30 AM to 11.00 AM                                     | IV (A)     | 17186-B  |
|            | Reading and Reflecting on Texts  
TIME : 11.00 AM to 12.30 PM                                    | IV (B)     | 17187    |
| 27.12.2019 | Drama and Art in Education  
TIME : 9.30 AM to 11.00 AM                                     | V (A)      | 17188    |
|            | Basic Research and Basic Statistics  
TIME : 11.00 AM to 12.30 PM                                    | V (B)      | 17189    |

**Note:**
1- Before answering the question paper, the candidate should ensure that they have been supplied the correct question paper. Complaints in this regard, if any, shall not be entertained after the examination.
2- The pager/mobile phone should not be allowed in the examination centre at any cost.
3- Use of simple calculator is allowed. Exchanging of calculator is not allowed.

Controller of Examinations